**Assistance Animals**

**Accepted types of valid accreditation**

**Travelling with an assistance animal**

Assistance animals with valid accreditation can travel free on all NSW train, bus, ferry, light rail, taxi, private bus and private ferry services. Accepted assistance animals include trained or in-training:

- Guide dogs
- Hearing dogs
- Police dogs
- MindDogs
- Animals with a Transport for NSW Assistance Animal Permit
- Animals with an interstate permit accepted by Transport for NSW

**Valid accreditation**

All assistance animals and their handlers must carry the following valid accreditation as proof of entitlement when travelling at all times:

**Guide dogs (any state/territory or international)**

Appropriate harness or medallion and identification passport

**Hearing dogs (any state/territory or international)**

Appropriate harness or medallion and identification passport

**Police dogs**

Under the control of a police officer

**MindDogs (any state/territory)**

MindDog pass and vest
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Animals with a Transport for NSW Assistance Animal Permit
Transport for NSW Assistance Animal Permit

Animals with an interstate permit accepted by Transport for NSW
Victorian Public Transport Assistance Animal Pass

Queensland Government Handler Identity Card
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Western Australian Department of Local Government Public Access Permit

South Australian Righteous Pups Australia Incorporated Pass

South Australian Assistance Dogs Australia Pass

South Australian Dog and Cat Management Board Pass
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South Australian Vision Australia Seeing Eye Dogs Pass

South Australian Royal Society for the Blind Pass

South Australian Lions Hearing Dogs Pass

This is a certified Lions Hearing Dog, it is permitted by Law in all States and Territories to go anywhere open to the public including public transport and restaurants.
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There are severe penalties for denying access.
For further information please
Telephone 08 8388 7836
IF FOUND PLEASE MAIL TO LIONS HEARING DOGS PO BOX 164 HAHNENDORF SA 5245